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Hi Class 2, 

 

I hope you enjoyed doing some of the tasks I set you last week. I can’t wait to see your work! 

 

This week, I’ve been busy looking after Oreo. Sadly, it’s been rather wet and he’s been 

getting a bit muddy so he’s had to have lots of baths. We also rescued a dog who had decided 

to take himself for a walk and ended up at our house in our living room. After giving him some 

water and treats we called the vets and were able to reunite him with his owners.     

 

For this week, I’ve popped some more home learning tasks below, for you to get stuck into 

over the next few days. Again, if you would like to, please you can keep all your work in a 

folder so we can all look at it when we get back.  

 

If you have Twitter, I’d love to see some of the work you’ve been doing or pictures of you 

doing the work, so why not ask a grown-up if they can tweet a picture to @Eastayton_sch 

and we might even retweet some of your pictures.  

 

Kindest regards, 

 

Mr Dente 

 

P.S. I’m still missing you all lots!  
 

 

English  

- Write a letter to me, describing what you have been doing.  Make sure you include all the 

features of a letter (you could use the school’s address). Remember to use your best 

handwriting, capital letters and full stops. 

o Can you include an expanded noun phrase?  

o Can you include commas?  

o Can you include an adverb? 

Reading  

- New front cover 

o We really enjoyed reading Oi Cat! Can you draw a new front cover for the book? Think 

about some of the things the cat wanted to sit on. Remember to include the author and 

title. Here’s a great video of Oi Cat! being read: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C7G2CNKhDbA  
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Maths 

- Smarties challenge 

o If you can, get a pack of smarties, open them up and count them all. How many do you 

have in total? 

o Can you halve the total, equally? How many is in each half? 

o Can you divide the total in to quarters, equally? How many is in each quarter? 

o How many equal groups of 2 can you make? What sum could you write to show this? 

o How many equal groups of 5 can you make? What sum could you write to show this? 

o How many equal groups of 10 can you make? What sum could you write to show this? 

Art 

Draw a flower  

- If you go on a walk or in your garden, find a flower, take it home then draw or paint it.  

o Can you find out what it is called? 

o Can you find 3 facts about it? 

Science 

This term we were going to look at Animals and their habitats, thinking about what animals need 

around them to they can grow, be safe and live. So I’d like you to find out, what a ood chain is. 

- Draw a food chain that might happen in a Garden or a park. If you have a garden, or if you go 

on a walk, you could try and spot different wild animals or insects  

Topic 

We were due to start our new topic this term which was, all about the Seaside. So I’d like you to 

make a seaside in a jar. 

- Create your own seaside in a jar. This could be a made-up place, somewhere you have visited or 

even a resort from a book. You could make fish or include toys, collect pebbles and sand or 

even include water (sea). I’ve included some suggested instructions on the next page.  
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